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2. In the evaluation of potential .offslte doses for the Indian Point 3 

plant, the staff has relied on the source termi and plateout assumptions 

stated in TID-14844. The Indian Point 3 decision questioned the 

validity of using these'plateout assumptions in conjunction 

with a containment spray which both removed a significant fraction 

of the airborne iodine and decreased the driving force to the walls 

and interior surfaces.  

In the calculational model suggeste d in TID-14844, instantaneous plateout 

of 50% of the halogens released from the primary system is assumed.  

The staff has attempted to assess the degree of conservatism associated 

with this assumption by use of a realistic time-dependent plateout 

model. The results indicate, that, in the -absence of sprays, the airborne 

iodine concentration calculated to be available for leakage from the 

containment is less for the more realistic model then would be 

obtained by applying thc, TID-14844 assumptions.  

For the combination of c)ntainment sprays and the plateout process 

acting simultaneously as iodine removal.mechanisms in the. containment, 

the overall iodine removal calculated with a realistic time-dependent 

plateout model, dependent only on iodine transport to surfaces by 

natural convection processes and neglecting steam trans port, exceeds 

that derived from the instantaneous plateout model unless the spray 

removal rate is relatively high (spray-removal constant of 10-15 h 

or greater depending on containment volume). The staff therefore has 

concluded that use of thce: TID-14844 plateout assumption for the Indian 

Point 3 plant is both reilsonable and conservative.


